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Early
Bird Contest

How are the dates of Easter
determined?
The death of Jesus
occurred around the
Jewish Passover,
which is traditionally
held on first full
moon following the
vernal equinox.

Every month every one paying their rent
before the 1st of the month. Their name will
be placed in a hat. We will draw one name and
Remember to remove the A/C cover
As the full moon can
that person will receive $25.00 off their next
before turning it on. If you don’t
vary
in
each
time
zone,
the Church said
months RENT! The Winner for March
you will burn up the unit. Please
is B-5 Take $25.00 off April's
that they would use the 14th day of the
turn down your music when entering
rent!!!
lunar month instead – the Paschal Full
the community not everyone like the
Moon – and host Easter Day on the
For A Blissful Night’s Rest!
same type of music. It’s very
following Sunday.
disruptive. The Maintenance
Can’t sleep? Enjoy a peaceful night’s rest the
Emergency Number is 627-6366

Friendly Reminder’s:

natural way - with aromatherapy! Simply fill
a small sachet with a blend of sleepBottom Lemon Cake Ingredients: promoting dried herbs and essential oils, then
tuck it into your pillowcase or lay it beside
your head. Inhale the soft aroma, the scents
16 ounces store bought angel
calm your mind and body all night.
food cake mix 1 (22-ounce) can To make your sachet: “Use a breathable, but
tightly woven, material that lets the scents
lemon pie filling 1 cup finely
shredded coconut Bottom Lemon softly diffuse,” Sew your own cotton case, or
by a pre-made sachet from a crafts store Cake:
look for one about 4” x 6” that ties closed.

Once the date of that moon is known,
Easter Day and the Easter holidays can
be determined.

In mixing bowl, combine cake
mix, pie filling, and coconut. Stir “Lavender has long been used as a sleep aid,
until thoroughly mixed (do not and it blends beautifully with bergamot,
which has a comforting scent that you’d
add any liquid). Spread this
typically find in Earl Grey Tea,”
mixture in a 10 by 15-inch baking Combining the 2 creates a blend that gently
LET’S TALK ABOUT RENTERS
pan. Bake for 30 minutes in a
lulls you to sleep. You’ll need ¼ cup dried
lavender
buds;
5
drops
bergamot
essential
INSURANCE!
preheated 350 degree F oven.
oil; 4 cotton balls, gently pulled apart; small
Cool. Top Creamy Frosting
sachet.
"People who have an apartment, the first thing
Ingredients: 8 ounces cream
cheese, softened 1/2 cup butter, Add lavender buds and bergamot oil to glass they need to do is get renter's insurance. Many
bowl; gently stir. Add cottonballs; mix until renters mistakenly believe their belongings will
softened 2 1/2 cups powdered
sugar 1 teaspoon vanilla Lemon scent is absorbed. Pour mixture into sachet, be replaced by the management company if
then tie or sew closed. To use, mix until scent something happens to their apartment.
zest, for garnish Top Creamy
is absorbed. Pour mixture into sachet, then tie Insurance expert Pat Waldrop says that's not
Frosting: Combine all ingredients or sew closed. To use, tuck dream pillow
the case at all. "The apartment complex has no
until blended well. Frost the
beneath pillowcase or beside you bed.
coverage whatsoever on your personal
Bottom Lemon Cake. Garnish
belongings," explained Waldrop, who serves as
with sprinkles of lemon zest and Nix stress: Citrus scents, like orange, lower President of the Heritage Agency. "They have
your stress hormones. And patchouli’s
cut into 1 1/2 by 2 1/2 inch bars. earthy-sweet aroma has an uplifting effect. a master policy that covers the building, their
Cover and refrigerate overnight “Together, they help you forget your worries liability, their loss of rents in the event there's
a fire, but they don't have a policy that covers
and drift off,”
for better flavor.
¼ cup dried orange peel, chopped; 2 drops
the tenants' belongings." Even fire officials
patchouli essential oil; 4 cottonballs, pulled agree that renters' insurance is one of the
apart; small sachet
smartest investments a renter can make. "It
orange and patchouli oil to glass bowl; allows the victim the opportunity to get on
Republicans believe every Add
gently stir. Add cottonballs; mix until scent is
day is the Fourth of July, but absorbed. Pour mixture into sachet, then tie their feet a whole lot quicker and gives them
the democrats believe every day or sew closed. To use, tuck sachet beneath that financial support as well." And experts
say renter's insurance is actually very
pillow case or beside your bed.

is April 15th.

Ronald Reagan

affordable. Depending on the insurance
company and the type of apartment in which
you live, the median price for coverage for an
entire year runs only around $150.00.

